
                                                                                                                     

CRAVING CORFU
A Green Gastronomic Journey
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Hands - 0n Experience

Bio / Organic

Made by you for YOU

Bonding people with
Nature

Explore a different self...

Live Gastronomy



Great Fish, Meat &
Vegetables will show you
our foodie way

Flesh catch of the day to ...
Clean

Meat from our local farms  to ....
Curve

Veggies straight from
our Garden to ....
Harvest



With a backdrop of the famous Mouse Island, you will help choose

locally grown and freshly caught

ingredients for you to surprise each other to produce a spectacular

gastronomic delight.

We will take you on an adventure to open your senses to the

possibilities of creating a meal starting

with seeing and ending with tasting our fresh locally sourced

produce from the Island of Corfu - we

ensure a memorable and fun filled time with us at Flisvos.

 

 

The stage



 

 

 

This experience will awaken your tastebuds that will forever

Crave Corfu.

Be your own Chef, create your own menu, and celebrate a meal

together!

Your Gastronomic adventure starts from your arrival at Flisvos,

where your host for the day will

meet and greet you and tell you what’s in store. Then divided into

three cooking teams of Fish,

Meat and Vegetables, you will begin. All the produce used is either

locally grown or sourced and

part of our Green Sustainability promise.

Like an orchestra the 3 food groups produced by each of the three

teams will be harmoniously

combined to culminate into a spectacular gastronomic dining

experience, complimented with local

wines chosen by the Flisvos host to enhance and develop the full

flavours of the food.

 



Corporate Experience
Team building ,industrial
training upon request

Your Leisure Activity
Small groups playful gastronomic

experience
 Discover our Set Ups:

We go Private...
Discover our local tastes with a

food tour and wine pairing



and from images ...



Want a bit more?...

Let's catch up

Flisvos - The Seaside
Experience

+30 26610 46191
+30 693 234 2955


